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“The general purpose of CSCC is to encourage planned trips, events and social activities for
members of CSCC; to act as a source of technical information; to establish rules and regulations
covering all activities of CSCC; to provide and regulate events and exhibitions of Corvettes; and to
encourage careful and skillful driving on public highways; and to own personal property as needed
for the foregoing purposes.”

Meeting Information
Monthly business meetings are scheduled
the first Thursday of the month.
The next meeting:
7:00 P.M. Thursday Jan 7, 2021
Meeting Location
Daniels Long
670 Automotive Dr, Colorado Springs, CO
719-632-5591
click
here
for
map

Hello Corvette Enthusiast,
Board Meetings
Meetings are held the Tuesday prior to the
business meeting.
The next board meeting:
Tuesday, Jan 5, 2021
Diana Dittman
11290 Cressman Drive, Falcon 80831
(The chairperson for each event should attend
the board meeting prior to their event.)

Under the current COVID restrictions, restaurants are not able to handle groups
of our size. Therefore, until the restrictions are lifted, the Club will not be
arranging after-meeting dinners. Members are encouraged to group up and
patronize the restaurant of their choice.

December meeting was cancelled due to the COVID-19

Lorren Loewen
719-510-5172
boardmember1@**

Diana Dittman
719-495-6227
boardmember2@**

Todd DeSchepper
719-495-2731
boardmember3@**

Roger Miller
303-478-7228
boardmember4@**
**coloradospringscorvetteclub.org

Archive Custodian
Larry Valentine
Merchandise
Steve Dombrowski
Webmaster
TJ Larson
NCM Representative
Barrett Benson
Highway Beautification
Tom Ury & Pete Olejnik
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December Meeting Minutes
There was not a December meeting for the safety of club members.
Please refer to Chris Capshaw’s emailed agenda.

January 2021 Calendar
Tue
Thu
Tue
Thu

Jan 5
Jan 7
Feb 2
Feb 4

CSCC Board Meeting
7 pm CSCC Club Meeting
CSCC Board Meeting
7 pm CSCC Club Meeting

Diana Dittman
Daniels Long Chevrolet
Chris Capshaw
Daniels Long Chevrolet

Calendar dates as of December 15, 2020.
For the latest updates, flyers, and pictures, check out events on our webpage: www.coloradospringscorvetteclub.org

What do you think for 2050???
Chevrolet Corvette

The current mid-engine Chevrolet Corvette C8 was probably the biggest update that the nameplate
got in its lifetime, so a supercar-like concept would not be a long shot in 2050 – just in time for the
Vette's centenary.
From Motor1.com
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What is "The Wave?"
From the August/September 1969 issue of Corvette News
Ever since Corvette No. 00001 first met Corvette No. 00002 on the road, their drivers saluted each other
with waves. Today, unfortunately, this grand and glorious tradition is wavering. WAVE WHEN YOU PASS
ANOTHER CORVETTE!
There is one item of standard equipment that comes as a pleasant surprise to every new Corvette owner.
It is an instant wave of recognition he or she receives when he meets one of their kind on the road. The
first time it happens, they will be taken by surprise. He immediately thinks: 1. He has been mistaken for
Sterling Moss. 2. His lights are on. 3. He has just been given the bird.
Soon, however, the new Vette owner anticipates, indeed even relishes, encountering other Vettes as he
drives. During this period, he experiments with his waves, running the gamut from the gaping "yoo hoo" to
the ultra-cool "two finger flip." He perfects his timing, making sure he affects neither a too-early wave, nor
the jaded "oh brother" too-late variety. Determined not to be one upped, he even develops a defense
mechanism for non-wavers, usually settling on the “” Wave?" My hand was just on the way to scratch my
head” approach. (This is especially useful when you're not driving your Vette, but you forget, and like a
dummy, you wave anyway.)
Indeed, one of the most perplexing problems facing a would-be waver is what to do when driving next to a
fellow Vette owner. Passing him going in opposite directions is one thing. Greetings are exchanged, and
that's that. But what happens when you pull up next to a guy at a light, wave, nod, smile and then pull up
to him at the next light, a block later? Wave again? Nod bashfully? Grin self-consciously? Ignore him? Or
take the chicken's way out and turn down the next side street? If you're expecting an answer, you won't
find it here. Sad to say, some questions don't have any. SAVE THE WAVE!
Lady Corvette drivers also have a unique problem: to wave or not to wave. This Miss or Mrs. who borrows
her man's Corvette for the first time is immediately faced with this quandary. Should she wave first and
look overly friendly, or ignore the wave and look like a snob? Most ladies who drive their own Vettes prefer
to suffer the latter rather than take a chance of being misread. For this reason, all ladies are excused for
occasionally failing to return a well-meaning wave. So are new owners who are still learning the ropes.
There is no excuse, however, for a guy who refuses to return the wave, not out of ignorance, but of
arrogance or apathy. While this type of behavior is the exception to the rule, it seems a few owners of
newer models refuse to recognize anything older than theirs, while some others simply won't wave, period.
Boo on them. These ding-a-lings do not seem to realize that they are helping to squash a tradition that had
its beginnings back when most of us were still driving tootsie-toys.
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VIN Lookup: How to Decode Your VIN
What 17 Numbers & Letters Can Tell You About Your Car
A vehicle identification number (VIN) is the 17-digit "name," made up of numbers and characters, that an automobile
manufacturer assigns to an individual vehicle. Vehicle identification numbers can reveal many things about automobiles,
including their airbag type, country of origin, engine size, model year, vehicle type, trim level, and plant name. The VIN
(sometimes known, redundantly, as the "VIN number") is the key to safety. Just enter a VIN in the free search tool from
the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration to see whether a vehicle is subject to a recall.
Typically, the vehicle identification number is stamped into a plate that's mounted on the dashboard near the windshield
or the driver-side doorjamb. It's also stamped on the engine's firewall.

What Goes Into a VIN?
VIN information is organized in groups, and a search of your vehicle identification number can tell you a lot about your
car. There is even a bit of fraud detection in the VIN, in the form of the "check digit," described below.
The first group of three numbers and letters in a VIN make up the world manufacturer identifier (WMI).
•
•

•
•
•

In this group, the first digit or letter identifies the country of origin. For example, cars made in the U.S. start with
1, 4 or 5. Canada is 2, and Mexico is 3. Japan is J, South Korea is K, England is S, Germany is W, and Sweden
or Finland is Y.
The second element in this group tells you about the manufacturer. In some cases, it's the letter that begins the
manufacturer's name. For example, A is for Audi, B is for BMW, G is for General Motors, L is for Lincoln, and N
is for Nissan. But that "A" can also stand for Jaguar or Mitsubishi, and an "R" can also mean Audi. It may sound
confusing, but the next digit ties it all together.
The third digit, when combined with the first two letters or numbers, indicates the vehicle's type or manufacturing
division. The next six digits to check (positions 4-9) are the vehicle descriptor section.
Numbers 4 through 8 describe the car with such information as the model, body type, restraint system,
transmission type and engine code.
Number 9 is the check digit, which is used to detect invalid VINs. The number that appears varies and is based
on a mathematical formula that the U.S. Department of Transportation developed.

The following group of eight elements (10-17) is the vehicle identifier section.
•

In the 10th position, you will see a letter indicating the model year. The letters from B to Y correspond to the
model years 1981 to 2000. The VIN does not use I, O, Q, U or Z. From 2001 to 2009, the numbers 1 through 9
were used in place of letters. The alphabet started over from A in 2010 and will continue until 2030.

Yes, it's confusing. Here are the model years since 2000: Y=2000, 1='01, 2='02, 3='03, 4='04, 5='05, 6='06, 7='07, 8='08,
9='09, A='10, B='11, C='12, D='13, E='14, F='15, G='16, H='17, J='18, K='19, L='20.
•
•

The letter or number in position 11 indicates the manufacturing plant where the vehicle was assembled. Each
automaker has its own set of plant codes.
The last six digits (positions 12 through 17) are the production sequence numbers, which each car receives on
the assembly line.

By Robert Montoya
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2020 Corvette Final Model Year Stats as posted on
www.corvettemuseum.org
Though production of the 2020 Corvette is expected to continue through early December, with order
changes no longer being allowed the team at GM was able to go ahead and release the final stats.
Coupe was the most popular of the two models available with 82.4% of the 20,368 total 2020s
produced. As for color line up, Torch Red was the most popular for 2020 with 25% of the cars in that
hue.
The complete final color line up is as follows:
• Torch Red (25%)
• Arctic White (15%)
• Black (11.7%)
• Sebring Orange (6.8%)
• Elkhart Lake Blue (6.7%)
• Rapid Blue (6%)
• Ceramic Matrix Gray (5.97%)
• Blade Silver (5.55%)
• Shadow Gray (5.45%)
• Long Beach Red (5.25%)
• Accelerate Yellow (3.38%)
• Zeus Bronze (2.69%)
Carbon Flash Badges were the most popular with 91.6% of the cars. The Z51 package was selected
on 76%. 3LT was the most popular package with 46.4%. Front Lift was opted for on 58.4% of the
cars while performance exhaust (NPP) is on 89.2%. The GT2 seats were the most popular pick with
61.6%. Painted Carbon Flash Open Spoke Wheels were the most popular with 41.7%, closely
followed by the Bright Silver Open Spoke with 36.9%.
The National Corvette Museum will have delivered 943 Corvettes for the 2020 model year.
For full production number stats please visit www.corvettemuseum.org

Member Roster Update Coming Soon
Update for the 2021 Printed Member Roster going to print in January
New Address?
New Phone/Add cell phone?
Add/change email?
New Car?
Add description or color of car?
Delete a car?
Add something to “notes”? - Review the current webpage Member roster for accuracy of your
information - Submit changes to treasurer Anita Smith: anita@sunsetdreamhomes.com
Deadline for changes January 7th, 2021
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Something to Look Forward To:
2021 Calendar
Apr 25
May 8
Aug 14
Sep 18
Oct 17
Nov 7

CSCC and RMR Events & Activities:

`

Cone Zone Autocross
Fun In The Sun Car Show
Daniels Car Show
Pagosa Springs Weekend
Fall Autocross
S’No Flakes Rally

Chairperson(s)
Tom & Vicki Ury
Mike & Diana Dittman
Todd & Jodi DeSchepper
John Ames & Pete Olejnik
Larry & Gwenda Valentine
John & Colleen Williams

Ten Commandments of Corvette Owners:
I.

Thou shalt not loan a Corvette to anyone.

II.

Thou shalt not bring a Corvette to an automatic car wash.

III.

Thou shalt not fail to wave to a fellow Corvette owner.

IV.

Thou shalt not swear at Corvette - for it is very temperamental.

V.

Thou shalt not cruise a Corvette on an unpaved road.

VI.

Thou shalt not pass a fellow Corvette owner in distress.

VII.

Thou shalt not feed a Corvette with budget grade fuel.

VIII.

Thou shalt not expose a Corvette to severe weather conditions.

IX.

Thou shalt not forget to activate Corvette alarm.

X.

Thou shalt not acknowledge a Porsche or 280Z as being true sports cars!
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Get to Know Your Fellow Members
An Interview with Steve and Anita Smith
(from the archives with new changes made)
by Diana Dittman
How long have you been a CSCC member? Since
November of 2014.

are looking forward to the Alaskan cruise that they have
booked for 2021.

What Corvette(s) do you currently own? A 2015 Daytona
Sunset Orange ZO6 and a 2015 Bitter Yellow ZO6.

What is your dream corvette? The ones that they own!

Marital Status? Been married for 15 years.
How did you meet? A mutual friend introduced them.
They met for coffee, but their actual first date was going
bowling. Steve was an avid bowler and had been on a
bowling league. They dated for five years before getting
married. Since Anita worked for the police department
at the time, she had a background check done on Steve
saying that she couldn’t just date anyone. She had been
“playing the field”, but in the end Steve won out!
Where are you from? Steve grew up in Colorado Springs
and graduated from Mitchell High School. Anita was a
military “brat”. She was born in Germany to German and
French parents. She also lived in Virginia and Alabama.
Then the family moved back to Germany for a while
before her father eventually retired in Colorado.
Employment? Steve owns Sunset Dream Homes (since
1998). He builds custom homes and does remodeling as
well. Steve was also an engineer with HP for 25 years. In
2009 he dedicated himself to Sunset Dream Homes full
time. Anita worked for the Colorado Springs Police
Department for 27 years as an extra duty coordinator.
She had a total of 31 years working for the city. She
retired from the police department and now helps Steve
out with Sunset Dream homes.

How did your love of Corvettes come about? Steve says
that he has liked Corvettes since he was a kid. Later, he
always wanted to restore an early 60’s model Corvette
but could never find the right one. He lost interest in the
Corvette and found interest in Porsches. (We will try not
to hold that against him!) He has owed a 911 and a
Boxster. When the C7 Corvette came along he really
liked the looks and lines of it, so he decided to buy one.
He knew that there was a Corvette club in town, so he
looked it up. Upon doing so, he saw Brian Dahl’s name
and said hey, “I used to work with a Brian Dahl” and yes,
it was the same guy! So, he called Brian asking about
the club. Brian had great things to say so Steve and
Anita then joined. Brian was their sponsor.
Anything else you would like to add? They say that joining
the club was the best thing ever. They have met so many
great people and have made some great friends! Side
note: Both Steve and Anita have been club officers since
2017.
Thanks for the interview Steve and Anita!

Kids? Steve has two sons, Dillon, 27 and Wyatt, 24. Anita
has one son, John, who is 36.
Pets? They have two rescue dogs named Benji and
Henry. (My side note: very sweet doggies!)
Favorite club activity? Steve and Anita are both serious
autocross competitors. It is top on the list. They also
both like the social activities and eating out. Anita
enjoys the 4th of July parades as well.
Hobbies? Steve likes to golf. He was a bowler and liked
to snowmobile. Anita is a golfer as well. She walks her
dogs regularly. They also have an RV and like to go
camping.
What is the best vacation you ever took? Anita said that
her and her son went to Universal Studios and that they
really had fun. Steve enjoyed his golfing trip to Arizona.
They also take their RV camping at the state parks. They
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For Sale:
I replaced the front spoiler and rocker panels
on my 2016 Z06 with carbon fiber models. If
anyone wants the used units, they can have
the entire package for $200.
Happy holidays!
Paul Thompson
719-510-4201

For Sale:
4 - C6 tires and wheels that were on a 2008
Corvette. Good tread and nice wheels.
$880.
Contact Gail Creighbaum @719-591-4435
if you are interested.

2020 C8 CORVETTE - PART 1
There’s a lot to know about the C8 mid-engine Corvette!
Six decades in the making, the “Father of Corvette” Zora
Arkus-Duntov’s dream is now reality. In 1957, Zora
believed that a mid-engine Corvette would offer the best
combination of balance, visibility, acceleration, and braking.

In a series of columns to follow, I’ll feature info I’ve garnered
from the Museum and derived from technical articles to
increase your knowledge base of the award winning C8.
This Part 1 overview focuses on “the C8 change.”

Why the Change?
Mark Reuss, Corvette lover and president of GM worldwide,
and Tadge Juechter, Corvette chief engineer, along with
Corvette designers and engineers, felt there was nothing
more to accomplish with a front-engine configuration… the
previous generation was pushed to its limit! Front-engine
design couldn’t achieve innovative features because the
front overhang required specific width and distance to
enable balance and withstand a crash. But with an eye to
creating a “runaway” Corvette for future generations, midengine design presented new opportunity for different
engine configurations, thereby projecting a long pathway
into the future.
What does the Change mean?
The C8 builds upon mid-engine prototype concepts of the
past — 1960 Chevrolet Engineering Research Vehicle or
CERV I, to the 1990 CERV III. Working from a clean slate,
Chevrolet has taken the C8 to the next logical step by
improving aerodynamics, performance, visibility, and
structure.
There will not be a continuation of the C7 design as
speculated, nor will a manual transmission be offered due
to many factors. Only 15% of the C7s were assembled with
the M7, and it was difficult designing a dual clutch automatic
transmission, let alone a manual transmission to fit the
configuration.
While sporting big change, the 2020 C8 Stingray is still most
assuredly a Corvette, with aircraft-inspired styling, worldclass performance, and everyday practicality at a very
competitive price.
RAFFLES: In last month’s issue, I said I’d have Corvette
Raffle Ticket-Request Forms at the December meeting…
but the meeting was cancelled due to Covid 19! If you want
to enter the NCM raffles, you can e-mail me at the above
address, and I will send you the Request Form for
upcoming raffles. The next raffle is Thursday, January 14,
2021 for a Build Your Own C8 (or $65,000 in cash), limited
to 1500 tickets at $250 each. On Saturday, April 24 during
the Michelin Bash an Arctic White Coupe is offered, with
unlimited tickets at $20 each.
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Do You Want to Advertise?
Colorado Springs Corvette Club Members may place a
PERSONAL “For Sale” ad in the “VETTE SET” at no
charge. For Business Ads, Members receive a 20%
discount (or two months free) when purchasing one full
year.
Non-member Business Ads:
Business Card
$10.00/month
1 / 4 page
$15.00/ month
1 / 2 page
$20.00/month
Non-member – Corvette For Sale Advertising $100/month
For website & newsletter advertising (Deadline – 10th of the month)

Colorado Springs Corvette Club
Sponsored By
Phil Long’s

Daniels Long Chevrolet
Community Partner Since 1929

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
Daniels Long Chevrolet is proud to be the official sponsor of the
Colorado Springs Corvette Club. Our partnership gives you
access to VIP benefits at our dealership. If you have not
received your Daniels Long Chevrolet VIP membership card,
please talk to your club president to get one. The VIP
membership card must be presented at time of service or
sale to receive benefits.
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

$49.95 Oil Changes plus shop supplies and tax (Corvettes only,
4 per member, per year)
All Parts for All Vehicles will be offered at 20% off retail pricing.
Exceptions: Items priced-matched i.e., tires, batteries, etc.
Service and Body Shop Labor will be offered at 15% off retail
rate for All Vehicles. (Excluding Regular Maintenance items
that are already discounted, such as brakes, oil changes, etc.
All new vehicles will be offered at $100 over invoice (based on
availability, excludes current model year Corvettes or Duramax
Diesels.
All used vehicle inventory will be offered at $750 under internet
pricing.

Our experienced and knowledgeable sales, parts, and service
teams have been notified of these benefits for CSCC members.
When the VIP membership card is presented, all above pricing
and benefits take precedent.
Additionally, we have a great Thank You Cash program, and just
for being a CSCC VIP member, we want to give you EXTRA cash
rewards. Start earning today! Here’s how it works; contact me
personally (my contact details are below), give me your name
and VIP membership number along with the name and contact
information of the friend or family member interested in
purchasing a vehicle and I will set up an appointment with them.
If your friend or family member purchases a new or used vehicle,
we will reward you with $100 Thank You Cash!
My team is committed to providing you with an excellent sales,
service, and parts experience. Stop in or call anytime…we are
here to serve you!
Sincerely,
Michael Manning, General Manager
Daniels Long Chevrolet
719-228-3528

Only 5.13% sales tax!

30 Years Experience
Over $100,000,000 sold
719-310-2404
www.lutherbenson.com
Free Market Analysis

Luther Benson
Broker Owner
luther@lutherbenson.com
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Email Distribution List
To send an email to the entire club click below:
csccvettes@googlegroups.com
All new members are added to the list using their email
address from the Club roster. For questions about the
distribution list, contact:
treasurer@coloradospringscorvetteclub.org
Email Etiquette
Please limit use to Club and Corvette related subjects, or
items which may be of interest to the membership. It is not
intended for personal use, commentary, or to air grievances.
If a member has a question about the appropriateness of a
prospective email, the member needs to contact the Club
President for guidance and/or approval.
In order to limit the amount of unsolicited emails, when at all
possible, please refrain from using the “Reply All” function,
and only reply to the original sender.

NCCC Rocky Mountain Region
Website
NCCC Rocky Mt Region Website
For a list of Regional Officers, Regional Clubs,
expanded list of the regional Calendar of Events,
Event Results, Race Number registration form, Rules
and Forms, NCCC news, and more, visit and stay
informed.
This link is also available on the CSCC web site.

Read the CSCC Newsletter in color on the web.
Enlarge the print and photos for easy viewing as
you read! Email secretary/editor - just enter
“Remove” in the subject line and send.
secretary@coloradospringscorvetteclub.org.
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Colorado Springs Corvette Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 1986
Colorado Springs, CO 80901

We’re on the Web!
www.coloradospringscorvetteclub.org
Visit our Sponsor – Daniels Long Chevrolet
www.danielslong.com
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